Following the success of the summer Virtual Career Summit, we heard our sponsors and our community asking for more networking, more direct conversations, and more face-to-face time. The 2021 Notorious RTC Fall Career Fair is an opportunity for companies to make valuable face-to-face connections with college women in tech to help fill your internships and jobs. Register today to be a part of the Notorious RTC Career Fair for women in tech!

This schedule will give students the opportunity to interact with recruiters/company representatives by learning about opportunities, asking questions, and demonstrating interest. Companies will be able to make connections with our community of women in tech looking for internships or full time jobs, and depending on your sponsorship level, you may also receive a resume book and even more one-on-one time via private breakout / interview rooms.

To find out more, contact Marcus Carpenter: mcarpenter@rewritingthecode.org